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FORT MIRO INSTITUTE Y,
Superb brick buildings, beautifully locgted on

the Rail Road near Siratoga Springs. Faculty,
twenty Professors and Teachers. Diplomas are
awarded toLadies who graduate. Winter Tl..km
°pests Dec. 4th; 180. Send for a catalogue to
Sop. 20-Iy.) Rev: JAS. E. KING, Principal.

Fancy Furs for Ladies.
J FAREIRA & £O., (New No.) 818

. MARKET St., above Eighth, Philadelphia
Importers, Manufactirrers ana dealers in Ladies,
Gentlemen and childrens FA NC Y .FURSr.---
Wholesale and R'etail. , .1; F. & Co:, would call
the attention of Dealers arid tha Public generally
to their immense Stock of Fancy Furs for Ladies
Gentlemen and Children; their assortment em-.
braces every article and kind of Fatncy Furs that
will be worn during the Season-such as Full
Capes, Halt Capea. Quarter Capes, Talmas, Vic.
torines, Boss, Muffs& Muffatees, from thefinest -
Russian Sable to the lowest priceDomestic Furs.

For Gentlemen the largest assortment of Fur
Collars, Gloves, Gauntlets &c.; being the direct-
Pra,Odors of all our Furs and Manufacturers of
ithem underour own supervision, we feel satisfied-e WI offer better inducements to dealers and
:thvo. üblic generally than any other house, hay
. Int% . immense assortment to select from and at
the Manufacturers prices.— We only ask a call.

.:Y. 1 JOHN FAREIRA & CO.
'4.- ifklii 8 MARKETSt., above Eighth, Philad'a.
Sept. 3. 1857. 4m.

S. 11. SAYRE ik..,,HROICHLRS

ARE NOV 'RECEIVING.
soply of Ali461`‘. • SPRING '4

AND • •

13131111111E11t 'GO QlOl%.
WHICHI for Cash or Produce can be bought

WALL PAPER.. A seleCt assortment just
received.

S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS

ESN I.
'HERS

PLOWS! PLOWS!!
'CAWS. We invite the attention ofFarmers
1 to 'the celebrated Peeksliille Plows which
we have added to our large assortment.

&H. SAYRE & BROTHERS,
Proprietors of Eagletioundry.

Montrose, Aptlit 29th, 1857. 180'.
STOVESI! ,TOPES !! STOVES !! !

OUR Stoves have been sothoroughly.tried
to the entire satisfaction of all, that they

need no recommend from 1r.,.
S. H. SAYRE aL 'BROTHERS..

BOOTS sr, SEIOES FIST RECV,.
at the" Uipsonyillo Exehtlntre"\

101311 FP it '6
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AT THE HEAIYOF NIVIGiTIOX!
AND examine the choice stock, of Spring

and Summer Goods,, just opened
fur Examination and Sat.r., at rery lowfigures by

C. W. MOTT.
TELLA, Ci:ahniere, and DeLan Shawls atS yefy low prictes by C. W. 'IOTT.

at" and-caps of the newest styles, in
great variety by .C. W. MUTT.

PRINTS .abuildance by
C. W. MOTT.

----

11ROWN and Bine-Sheeting and Sh.rtings-
-11.3 Shirting Strip4s, T:eiol, Denims, Summer
Stuffs, &C., as low as eau be afforded in this
market. C. W. MOTT.

LOTIIS.CaNliimvrs and Vestings, very de-CJ -

airable stylca, 44t Oirt.es that cannot fail to
suit. Call and be convinced. C. W. MOTT.

8a11.5S Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves, Beltl,
e....Ae., by - C. W. 11.0TT..

•

•Eagle Foundry Plows..
wiflß superiority of (tasting ulnd excellency

of machinery 4!in not be excelled,
„„ :S. 11. SAYRE & BROTTIERS.

FLOUR, cur vale by the Load or Barrel, by
DICKERMAN & GARRETT.

New Milford, June loth. 1837.

Dairymen Take Notice.
ILTAwLEy & GUILD have constantly on
JUL hand and have made to order Churns, Fir-

. k ins. Return Pails and Butter Tubs of the best
[Gilisoia. April 20th, 1857.

Cash Paid for Wool.
.

!put highest market price in casn paid for
-Ten Thonsand pounds of Wool by

HAWLEY & GUILD.
Gibson, June 24th, 1857.

Dash for Wool
HBURRIT will pay the highest price for

.= Woo[., in CASH or Goonsott his store in
New 31ilforti.

-Jult , 4th. 1857.

41. J. WEBB'S.
MON,TROSE APRIL, 30th 1857.

FULL STOCK OF FALL DRY GOODS.
.

EYRE & LANDELL 4th& rch•sta.,
resissofully request Cash Buyeie to examide a
fine Stock of Sansonubk Goods,ndapted to BEST
Peansirt.vmeia TRADE.
Foil Linea Fall Dress Goods. 1 New designs of
Fall Shawls. Rich Silks of Newest Styles.--'
Goad Black Silks Of all widths. 4 CUM% tensor.
ted French lierinnes. 7 do. Pail cieCherres, new
Good.c. British and American Dark Prints. &tin.
etta.Ctshrneres. Cloth 4 dt:Vestisgs. Muslius,
Linens. Flannels, blankets. Sz•a-t &g.

N. B. Auction Bargains from N. Y. and this
Cite. daily re&d. Particular attention given to
Country orders for Desirable Goods. Terms Nett
Cash. - • - sept. 3d.-3ul\,

Leolt and Read !' • -

SOMETHING NEW I
E undersigfied, Merchant at Di nioek Four

I. Corners, has lately- discovered that for
rea ty pay he cansell moreGoods, and make-more
In may at one-half the usual profits pot upon

Icaantry Goods. Consequently can sell Goods
from five .to ten per cent. lower thanany other
estohlishtnent in this section. But do not take
my ward for it. C3ll and see for yourselves.
Aline; a little Cash ,or some kind of ICountry
pro4nee, and buy your Goods at a price unpar.
alleled in the history of Mercantile trade. My
sto,A is large and well seleSed, and I am re..
cetvtng

NEW ADDITIONS.
e very week..lify Terms ofSateareRaanY PAY.
t will certainly be for you'interest to call and

see ma fiefisre ourclutaingelowwhere.
Ptour and Salt kept enniitantlti on hand.

• W, 3f. H. THAYER.
Dimnek.Jan. 131h. 1867. '1

PLATED Caatans.Cake Basketa: 00elf Mb.
es.Ralt Cellara.Card Baskets, Candlestick*.

Petllns,l3poons. dtc, &e. In eseei"varietv
. A 2 1. EVANS.-

:Bin&Fs's in inn. 7th. IRAI; ,

BREV•ITPINSI. some4fltirs4v nimv wit,pen;
justreceived .

_
A.LEVAN'S. Zinghsnston,Oat. 71b, 1857.

MONOPOLY! MONOPOLY !!

Frig LS is the great piinciple among our eel.
1. fish, small merchants. In proof of this look

at the lato Aitt passed at Harrisburg, prohibiting
hawking and peddling in Susquehanna County;
an Act passed to ratify some of the Merchants
who have expressed adesiro "Ku stop some large
wagons."

Gitticnbetg, llostubaum
DOWN `ckrirEii LONOPOLT.
Their large wagon will run more regularly

than ever befcre; until their license for peddling
expires. In order to.accommodate the commu-
nity and be able to battle menepay•successful-
ly; they have made arrangemeits to get New
Goods weekly from New York, nd.they will sell
the same from 15 to 110 per cent:act:per, than
any other eitablislitnent in Susquehanna Coun-
ty. [We have now received one

NkAV SUMTER GOODS:
The larg,eAt, cheapeia and best selected stock
ever offered in this market. It is not necessary
to enumerate the ankles which our assortment
compzises; it is sufficient to sarthat we have a
general stock of the latest and most fashionable
goods' in the market, and we cannot fail to stilt
the public, as well in taste, as in pr;ces. A few
words more to oar fellow-citizens, end particu-
larly to those who feel 'thcmselies independent
and not obliged to.orchase at some particular
store. 'We know that it will be for your into-
test to examine and price our goodsbefore pur-
chasing elsewhere; that is a true motto that " a
penny saved is better than two earned." We
are determined to spare no pains to give general
satisfaction, and we shall a ways be ready and
happy to exhibit our assortment to those who
will favor us with a call.

GUTTENBERG, Rosrmurm d: Co
Mont-oae, May 12th, 1857.

Tioga Point Agricultural Works.
aletts &floks,

ATHENS, BRADFORD,COUNTY, PENN'A
MANTFACTEE EDS, WHOLE:RALE AND ILEtAIL DEAL

EH!

Emery's Unrivalled Horse Powers,

THRESHERS and Separatern, -Tkreshers
and Cleaners, Circular and Cross Cut

Saws, Mill Saws,hingle Machines,&c.,Einnifs
Hickok's and Brenner's Cider Mills and Presses,
Corn Shellers;Clow'is Grain Crid les,Hay, Straw
and Stalk Craton., Horse Powers, Dog Powers,
Grain Drill's and Broad Cast Sowers, Cultivators,
-florae Hoes, Corn and Cob Mills, Dederiek's
Hay Presses, Stump Machines,
Ketchurn*s Mowers and Reapers, ExcelsiorFan-

M!MI6U

1~
Provision Sufes, Ref 'genitors Leather andRubber Belting. Our . xcelsior Fanning Mills
are unrivalled. Extra . Furnished for repairingall machines sold by us,. --.lgrDeseriptive Cat-alogues, Price Lists and Circulars of all ma-
chines sold by us, sent gratis and post paid:to
all applicants. Send us your nameand address.

Agent.. H. L. BLowzrts, (of Franklin,) Mont-
rose P.O., Susquehanna County, Pa.

~ft. M. WELLS & BROOKS..Athens, Pa., July Ist, 1857. .

New Millinery mild Dress-allakingESTABL.&HMENT.
Ladies, haveyoultard the News.

\ Mrs. Han A., formerly of New•
•

•

York, has op"enened a Millinery
and Fancy Store in the village

. ofBroo1410;and hating justre-\ 't•A ,/ ' turned from New York with a..•• Largeand Fastilonablestock of goods consistingofL.dies and Misses Straw Hits of every style andvariety. 'Also, Crape and Silk Hats, constantlyon hand, of every hue and cblorr to,gether with
a apitudid assortment of

FANCY GOODINI,
Audi uEmbroideries, HairBraids,liosiery,Caps,Head Dresses, Lace Goods; etc., etc., all eftwhich she offers at the Lowerr mass.

***Paylienhir attention will be paid to Bleach-ing—always at borne..
.Droohlyn,May Sth, 1807. 19tf.

- AGAIN, 4'
ErAVING failed ofselling out Dar storewith■ 2 its contents, we are again in the marketwith New Goods selling for Cash only, for leesthan can be found In SusquehannaCounty. Weare determinedWWIgoodstownotwitbstandiegthe railings ofour up.Ural,aeigh bora. So Maeda,one and all, come and buy whereyou can buythe cheapest. Yotitmoney saved is as good foryon as for those you have enriched beentogue.

R. 'THAYER flitApril 21Ith, 181,7.

11-anufatturets' .4ustirante Co.
Charter Perpetual. Granted by the State of

Pennsylvania.
CAPITAL *500.000. •

Fire, Marine and Inland Transpor-
tation.

AARON S. LIPPINCOTT, President.
Wm. A. RHODES, Vice Pres't.

ALFRED WEEKS, Secretary.
• DIRECTORS.

Aaron S. Lipincott, Charles Wise,
Wm. A. Rhodes, Alfred Weeks,
Wm. ThamaS J. Rinaldo Sank,
WM. Neal, John P. Simmons,
Charles J. Field,_ ' James P. Smith.

Office No. 10 Merchant'sErchtroge,
A. N. BULLARD,-Agent, Montrose,-

20v1.

FARMERS!
$l5 will purchase lone 61 the beet

CORN SIIELLERS and SEPARATORS
Ever Invented.

THE undersigned is noui prepared tofurnish
to FARMERS, Millers and others theworld

renowned Excelsior Corn Sheller—the wonder
of the times=being the beat, most durable,and
easiest running Sheller now in use. Warranted
to shell more corn in a shorter space of time,
than any other machine, entirely cleaning theear, from end to end, without crushing either
corn or cob. 17

The Machines are constructed with twocranka,and pally for a belt,so that two W,gro%•

can turn them, or attach a belt in motion by
any power. The attention of persons owning
mills, is solicited, as the Machines are wonder-
fully adaptid to any kind of power. They -are
very easily turned, and when once in motion a
small boy can turn them; they aro capable of
aliening one bushel per minute—every Fortner
should have one—as they save their cost, inles than one seasons.

They are on exhibition at Searle's Hotel,Sayre's Foundry, Ely's Mill in Brooklyn, and
at Lathrop's Lake Mills, wherethey can be seenin operation at any time. - All ordersaddressed
to the undersigned, will receive prompt atten.tion. Machinesshipped at a distance and war.ranted to operate. D. D. SEARLE.

At Searle's Hotel.
AMontrose,December, 11th, 1856.

CERTIFICATE.
THIS is tocertify, that I have examinedandused one of the above Shelters, for sale by D.D. SEARLE,and unhesitatingly pronounce it, orieof the best, most durable and easiest runningShelters', ever introduced into this county. Itwill shell more corn in a shorter time than any

other Idschhe,and is always ready for service.I most heartily and freely recommend them tothe Farmers ofSusq'e Cpunty, as the cheapestand best Sheller, now in use. I have one inoperation in my mill in Dimock, which needsonly to be seen to recommend -itself. Call andsee it. AMMI ELY.Brooklyn, December II th, 1856. tf.
Et- P. FORDHAM.,[Succzasoa TO A..& E. B#LDWYN.]

. .* ufacturer of Saddles, Harnessu, andTrunk and Carriage Trimmer,
OULD invite all who are in want of anyarticle ever kept ata Harness shopto givehim a all.

Harnesses made of the best Oak TannedLeathers on shortnotice. •
He has on Land *good assortment ofCarriageTrimmings which be offers on the met reason.able terms. 'Carriage Trimming done with neat-nos and dispatch.
Repairing done on abort notice. .No. I. 2.and 8,&sanest &Mei Hotel.liontrosi;Nov. 26th. HURL

GitOCIERS/EN, Croikert. Hardware sadvarious other articles to numerous to men-ticel et*LA ithail be sold Cbsspfor Casbor Iteady'Psy.W., - - C. W. ItOTT.illoutrosualti .

(1 OLD Tbbsbass, atall sizes. jest reed by
-

• 0Biesbsoden, 0011. 22, 1657.
ALFRED J.EV41483• k.

25 WITNESSES! •
—ott--

C ,f,otorr 61iibirteb.
.

• s JOHN S. DYE IS TILE AUTIIOE,
Who has had 10 years experience as aif:linker and publisher, and author of

serf's ofLectures at the Broadway Tab-CPN ertiacle when for 10 successive nights, over
tgr50,000 Peopleja

Greeted him with Rounds of Applanse„
white ate exhibited, the manner in whichCounterfeiters execute their Frau3s, andthe Surest. and Stiortest,Meaus of Detecting!them!
The Bank N•ne Engravers all say thathe is

the grealest Judge of Paper Money iiriqr,
ri RE ATEST DISCOVERY of thePres-

ent Century Co:
Detecting' Counterfeit Bank

Notes
Describing Every Genuine 1311 iiExistence,

and Exhibiting at a glanteevery
Counterfeit in Circulation!: -

aunii.g.it w ftimintbly, that usraurget is
Easy and torracyloa INSTAlrramsozna.Ijir No Index to examine! No page to

hunt up. ant so simply arranged, that
the blerchak Banker and Businese Man can
lee all at a Gianed

lEnglish, French and German.
Thus Eaeh may read the same in his own

Native Tongue.
MostPerfect Bank Note List Published

Also a List of
All the Private Bankers in America.

A Complete Summary of the Fut AIME OFEUROPE UD AMERICA will be publishedin each edition, together with all the Im-
portant NEWS OF THE DAY. Also A SERIES

OF TALES
From an Old Manuscript found in the East.
It furnishes the Most Complete History of

ORIENTAL LIFE,
:describing the Most Perplexing Positions
in which the Ladies and Gentlemen of thatCountry have been found. These Storieswill continue thmuebout the whole'year.and will prove the MoatEntertaining everoffered to the Public. •

Fir Furnished Weekly to Subscribers
only, at $1 a year. All letters must be ad.dressed to

JOHN S. DYE, Broker,
Publhdier and Proprietor, 70 Walt-et, N. Y.

Patent medicines, er.e.
AFFLICTED -READ

GEAransiuma Mittucuts.--Vegetable PithGreen Mountain Ointment, /3araaparflaCompound.Children's Flumes, Eye Lotion, Pe•
vet and Agee Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen.trey Syrup, Consumptive'. Balm, Marshall'sUterine, Cat/loth:on, Dr.Libby's Pile Ointment,and Manual of Health.

Ayres Pills and Cherry Peetorial, Tanner'sGerman Ointment, Track's MagneticOintment,Holloway's, Ointment and Pills. Davis' PainKiller, Dr. Fitch', Heart Corrector , Bennett'sRoot and Plant Pills, Sonte's fikwereigs Balm,Wright's IndianVegetsWe Pi Ile, itheie'sFeverand Aurae Cure, Id/rebornGargling Oil, Arai.eaLineament, Camphor. Castor Oil, PoreitorkiAloes, Pieers, Myrrh. Licorice, &c., &c.,A ium supyly justreceived, to be keptconstant.ly on han&for sale by -* I. N.BULLARD.October, Isis 11138.

CABs; pad for Aria Woor. 10RomoobsenaCo., by DICRERMAN & GARRET.

!SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
EN_EMINAEM.

•New Rail Road Route.
Delaware, Lackawanna.ag. W.R.R.

NEW and expeditious broad' gnage route
from the North and West, via Great Bendana Scranton, and from the Lackawanna andWyoming valleys, directly through to New

York and Philadelphia.
Oa and after Thursday, June 18th, 1857,

trains will be run as follows :

Cincinnati Er. Train bound east onthe N.Y. daE. R. R. arrives at Gt. Bend at.6:12 a. m., and
the Mail Train at 9:25 a. m., connecting withthe EXPRESS Train which leaves Great Bend
for New York and Philadelphia, at 9 p a..m.Duo at Montrose, ' - 1-0 .03 ••

Scranton. 11 40 ".
Stroudsburg, 1 58 p.m.

. Delaware, 15minntes to dine, 227 "

Bridgeville, Phil. pass. leave 2.50, "

Junction, 3 35, "

New York, • 7 15, 44

Philadelphia, .L 9 8 20,"
Passengers from N. Y. Leave

Pier North/River, at 7 30. a.m.
From Philadelphia, leave Wal-nut-at. 'Arbart, at - - 600 "

Leave Junction • 10 65."Due at Bridgeville, Phil. connection. 11 u
Delawai•e, 15minutes to dine,l2 00 M.
Stroudsburg, I 1 07,p.m.
Scranton, .348,"
Montrose, 5 35,"
Great Bend. 6 10,"Connecting at Great Bend withthe.

Mail Train West ai 6 57,"Scranton Accommodation Train •
leaves Scranton for Great Bead at 925 a.m.

Arrive at Great Bend, 1 00 p. m.Connecting with the Steamboat Express east,and Dunkirk Express west, on • the N. Y. & E.Rail Road.
• Returning, leaves Great Bend at 425p. mDue at Scranton, • 820 "

For the accommodatioi of way travel on theSouthern Division, a passenger ear will be at-tached to the Express FreightTrains, leaving.Sernatoa. at 6 00 a. giDue at Stroudsburg at • 11 35 "

Junction at.. a 45 p.m.Returning, will leave Junction at 400 a.m.Due at Stroudsbtirg at '7 35 "

" Scranton at • 220 p. m-.Passengers from New York will change carsat Clarksville.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D. R.R.,leave or take cars at Bridgeville.

- For Pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,take
& B, R. ft, cars at Scranton.For Jessop,Archbald, and Carbondale, cbange

carsatGreenville.
Tickets sold and baggage checked betweenall stations on connecting roads.Passengers to and from Wilkesharie, WYO-
- &c., via. Lackawanna & BloarnsbargRailroad, go through without any detention .atScranton, as the trains on that road ran in con-
nection with the express trains on the D. LW. R, R.

Fare from Kingston, Wyoming and IPittstrinto Philadelphia. $4:50. . FromKingston to NewYork, $4:85. Wyoming and Pittston to NewYork $4:75.
Tickets sold, and baud'sabeeked tkrongi.

JOHN BRISBIN,HoptWit. N. halm Gael Tiaket Agent.. '

TrOLLOWAY'S Pills Asa Ointment. Morse'sJL.L•jedianRoot Pills. sod'Aye?. Cherry Pec-toral End atthartitiPills. Coultas&ly forSee Advertleemsets.Is this psper.
ABEL TURRELL

191vTOLPTArmadav &Medan acinipp_ ai
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-important DisebVery.
CONSUMPTION, and all diseases of the

LUNG; and THROAT are positively curable
by INHALATION, which convoys the ?earlier
,to the cavities In the lungs through the sir Mewgee, andcowing indirect contact with theiliserai.
oeutrefixes the tubercular matter,al lays the cough
causes a free and easy expectoration. heals 'the
lungeipurifies the blood,imparts renewed vitality
to the nervous system, giving that energy so
indispembible for therestoration of the health.
To be able to state confidently that Consumption:
is curable by Inhalation, is to me a source °tun-.alloyed pleasure. his as much under the control
4medical treatment as any other formidabl &dig-ease; 90out of 100 cases can be cured in the let
stages,. and 50 pr et. in the 2ad: but in the 3rd
stage it is impossible to save more than 5'pr ct.,
tor tbi4 lungs are so cut up by the dilieseeas to
bid defiance to meclifeti skili. Even, however, in
the last stages, iAliA LATION affords relief to
the suffering attending this coati: ftourge,which
annually destroys 95,000persona in th efi.S.elone
and a correct calculation shows that of the present
population of the earth, 80,000,000 are:destined
to fill the consumptive's gravest.

Trul the quiver of death has no arrow so fa-
tal as Consumption. In all agesit has been the
greit enemy of life. for it spares neither age nor
sex, butsweeps offalike the brave the beaux:ful,
graceful and' gifted. By the help of the Su-
preme Being from whom cometh every good and
perfect gift, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted
a permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles isfrom impure blood,
and the immediate effect produced by their dep-
osition in the lungs is to prevent the free admis-
sion of skint() the aircells,which causes& weak-
ened vitality thro' the entire system. Then sure.
ly it is more rational to expect greatergoodfrom
medicines entering the cavities ofthe lungs than
from those administered through the stomach;
the patient will alWays find the lungs free and
the breathing easy, after inhaling the remedies.
Thus. Inhalation is a local remedy, nevertheless
it acts constitutionallhandwith more power and
certainty than remedies administered through the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence ofthis mode ofadministration, chloro-
form inhaled will eniirsly destroy sensibility
a few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous sys-
tem, so that a limb may be amputated without
the slightest pain; inhalingthe ordinary burning
gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will arouse the flys.
tern when fainting or apparently dead. , The ed.
or 'of many ofthe medicines is perceptible in the
skin a few minutes after being inhaled, and may
beimmedistely.detected./a the blood. 'Aeonvin-
eing proof of the constitutional effects of inhale
lien. is the fact that sickness is always produced
by breathing foul air—is not this positive evidence
that proper remedies, carefully prepared and- ju-
diciously administered through the lungs should
Produce the happiest 'result ? Daring 18 years
practice, many thousands suffering from diseases
ofthe lungs and throat, have been under my care

s..e...4Tosted many remarkable cures. even
after the sufferers had been pronounced in the
last stages, which fully satisfies me that Con.
sumption is no longer a fatal disease. My treat
merit of Consumption is original, and founded
on long experience and athorough investigation.
My perfect acquaintance"with the nature of tu-
bercles, etc., enables me to distinguish, readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate Con-
sumption, and apply the prooer remedies, rarely
being mistaken even it. a single case. This ram-I ienty, in .connection with certain Pathological
and microscopic discoveries, enables me to relievi
the lungs from the effects of contracted 'chests,
to enlarge the chest, purify the blood, impart 'toit renewed vitality, giving energy and tone to theentire system.

Medicines with full directions suit to any partof the United Stat.esand Canada*, by patients
communicating theirsymytems by letter. But
the cure would be more certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give me an
opportunity to examine,the longs and enable me
to prescribe with much greater certainty, and
then the cure could be effected without my see.iv the patient agsin‘, G. W. GRAHAM M. D.

Office, 1131 Filbert Street, ,( old No. 109, )
below Twelfth, Philadelphia, Pa. (vl4n26y.

Of all disease the great, first cattse,
Spini from neglect of Nature's laws.

SUFFER NOTWhen a CURE is Guaranteed in all sieges ofSECRET DISEASE, Self.Abuse, NervousDebility. Strictures, Glets, Gravel, Diabetes,Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder„ifereurice/
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Paths in the Bones and
Andes. Diseases of the Lungs, Throat, Nose andEyes, Ulcers upon the Body orLimbs, Cancers,
Drcpay, Epileptic Fits, St. Vita% Dance, and all
diseases arisingfrom a derangement ofthe Sex-
ual Organs .; Such-es Nervous Trembling, Loss
of Pourer General Weakneas,Dimness of Vision
with peculiar spots appearing before the 'eyes,Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, DywpLiver
Disease. Eruptions upon the 'ace, Palein the
bark and bead, Female irregularities and all im-
proper discharges from both sexes. It matters
not from what cause the &sew originated, how
ever long standing orobstinatOhe case, nEcov-
Eny is CERTAIN, and in a. shorter time than a
permanent cure can be effected by any othertreatment, even after the disease has baffled the
skill of eminent physicians and resisted all their
means of cure. The mdicines are pleasant with-
out odor, causing no sickness, and _free from
mercury or balsam.. During 20 years of practiceI have rescued from the jaws of Death manythou
sands, who in the last stages of the above men-
tioned diseases had been given np to die bytheir
physicians, which warrants me in promising to
the afflicted. who place themselves under my
care, a perfect and most speedy cure. Secretdia
eases are the greatest enemies to health, u
they are the first. cause ofCommmption.Siroftila,
and many other diseases, and oughtto be a terror
to the human family. As a permanent cure is
scarcely ever effect ed„ a Majority ofthe castes fat
Zing into the hands of incompetent persons, whonot only tail to cure, the diseases, bat ruin theconstitution, fitting_ the system with mercury,
which, with' the disease, hastens the sufferer into
a rapid consume ion. -

. But should the disease and the, treatment not
cause death speedily, and the victim marries, thediscaaels entailed upon the children, who areborn with feeble constitutions, and the current of
life corrupted by a virus which betrays itself in
Scrcifula, Tetter, Ulcers,Eruptions, and-other offections of the skin, Eyes, Throat and Lungs, entailing upon them a brief existence of suffering
and consigning them to an early grave.

SELF ABUSE is needierformidable enemy to health, for nothing else in the dread cata-logue of human diseases causes so destruetiveatrain upon the system,drawing its thousands of
victims through a fewyears ofOffering down toan untimely grave. it destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wastes 1411 the energies of life,
causes mental derangement, prevents the proper-developement of the system, disqualifie, for mar
riage. society, businessi and all earthly happiness,and leaves the sufferer wrecked inNadi and mind,predisposed to 'consumption and a train of evils
more tobe dreaded than death itself.' With the&Reit confidence 1 assure the unfortunate vic-timsSett Abuse that a'permanent andspeOlCure can be effected,and with the aban-
dorinient ofruinous practices my patients can berestored to robust, vigorous health.

The afflicted are cautiontal against the USA ofPattnt Medicines, for there are so many ingen-iotOnares in the, columnsofthe public; prints tocatch and rob the unwary stifferers.that tuitions
hate their constitutions ruined by the vile corn-pounds ofquack doctors, orthe equally liaison-mug nostroomvemded as "Pitent Medicines." Ihive carefully analyzed many of the so called
Patent Medicines and find thatnearifall of themcontain Corrosive Sublimate,which isone of the
strongestpreparations ofFsercary and &deadly
poison, which instead of curing disease disables
the system for life.-

Three-fourths of the patent nostrums now In
use are put up by unprincipled and ignorant
pentane, who do not understand even the, alpha.
bet of the custeria media, and are equally u
destitute shiny knowledge ofthe humanSystem,
havingone object only in view. and thatto make
money regardless of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases ofmales mad fe-
males treated on principles established by
wears ofpractlce. and sanctionedbv 'bussed. of
themoat, remarktble cores. Medicines sent*
any part Istthe tlnited Statenoteits by pa.
tient* communicating-their aYmPtemil bf Uttar-Bulnesi eorupoodenee strictly eonedenttal.Address, sf- SalIMBRIMIA:411owe No:fiat Face; NO 109mow 12th, P

_ MADELPIItA, Pa. t27 s •

tri,lie °West gitintnat,
PUM.IIII.IIED EVERY 71.1URSDAY1401tNING

MC'COLLU.M & .GESIIUTSUL
TF>i[tlls.:»si,bo cash in advance, .2,00 ifsot paid within eix trionths,and $2,50 as the endof the year. No paper discontinued until slier-rearages are paid, except at the option of thePublirliers. 'All communications connectell withthe office, to ensure attention most be directedto the Ennozw,Montrese, Sum'a. Co.,PS.'

Rates of Advertising.
Onesquare(12 lines or leas) 1 or 3 weeks,$l,OOEach subsequent insertion,. 0,2i,One square three months, i -

3,00
One square six mouths-, 3,t)0
Business Cards, four linesor less, - 3,00
One-fourth column, one ;tar, .15,00Ofie.half " "

--, • ,28,00
_ .One column, 60.011Yearly, Advertisers will be restricted to the

business sin which they aro engaged; and arecensidered as wishing to continue advertising
'unless they shall give speCial directions for adiscontinn nee ofthe same. _ •

JOB WORK.
pi"The publishershavingadded totheir YohPtinting materials a large and memos assort+

went of JobType, are now prepared to execute
Jos WORX in a manner unsurpassed in this ace.
tion ofcountry, and `on reasonable terms.

Manks of every descriptionkept Constant-
ly on hand or printed to order. -

'fusiness,--Pirt.t.t#l
WIL W: 81111TR', & CatsCabinet and Chair inanitsfaietar-

ers, foot of Maio Street. Moetiose,
ABEL TURRELL, P.
Dealer in Drage?, Medicines, _Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glass.warit, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Window Glass, Groceries, Fahey Goods, Jew
elry, Perfornery, itc.—And Agent for all the
most popular Patent Medicines.

.JOHN GROVES, ‘,,--

Fttsititonable'Taitor—Phop 'tear the
Baptist Meeting House, on. Turupike-tStreet.
Montrose,Pa. . ,

, A. LASIEROP,
Dealer itr Ready-Made Clothing. Thailand

Caps, Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods,Store oppositeSearle's 11Otel;Illor4rose,
C. D. LATHROP. and kith . .J. P.W.IRILEY, [4. Lanator.

DL THAFER,
Physician and, Surgeon, Montrose,P. -Office in the Farmer's Store.

PEAMELIzir PRASPX,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,Montrose, Pa., wilt attend faithfully to all beta-nese entrustedto him in the' County ofSnag's.Conveyancing and writing of all kinds will bedone neatly,and charges moderate. He will ifs°attend to prosecution of claims of soldiers, theirwidows and heirs, against the 11. S. Govern-

ment, for Bounty Land, Pensions, &e.May be found atall hours at the office formerlyoccupied by J. T. Richards, Esq., norWof theCourt House.-1853-1.1.
IL C. •

'

• •
-

Interested with I. -L Hunt,-
Importer andDealer in HardwarearidCutlery, Carriage Trimmings, Springs, amNo. 215 Pearl-Strret,'N:'•_

•
,Wherehis Mercantile Meads, ia, this and muttCounties, are iindry invited, and taartsliar so-licited to call and purchase. -

Dr. IC Smith;
URGtON DENT/S7ll.rs rernoted hie.10 flee. frOm Searle's to his own dwelling;:.opposite the Baptiit Church, (forth side) whereall Dental.operatioes• will be performed• ire hid/usual good manlier.

MontroseHay 13th, 185i.
•J• D. VAIL, M. D. -

Physician and hargraw; his pefitit-netly located himself at Brackneyville, Snag'sCounty, Penn'', and will promptly attend to attcalls with whicble may be favored.May, 1856-n22.
4411.1311, IitLIND, DOOR,

Lima) -
GLASS DEPOT, ON CHESTNUT-St,

Montrose, Peass'a:.
BY D. BREWSTER.

All sizes and descriptions, in any quantity
made to order, or furnished on the shortest no-tice.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,,
New Milford, Peas'a.

Wholesale dale, in Buttons, Combs,'
' Suspenders, Threads, • Fancy_ Goods,Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Clat-

tery. Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &e. dtc. • -
Merchants and pedlars, supplied on liberal

terms.
WM, HAYDEN; - TRACY HAYDEN,JOHN HAYDEN, GEO_, HAYDEN.

4yl

DR P. WILMOT,
Graduate of the Allopathic and Romeo-

pathie Colleges of Medicine, is now. per--
manently located in Great Bend Pa.

April Ist. 1858.

JOHN LOTTER' ,

F"Mash leasable allow: , Shop first doornorth of the Farmer's Store.

NUM'
MONTROS-E, PA.

HE subscriber having purehased,
iii 1 refitted and newly furnialted the-

above well known and popular Hotel,
is prepared to accommodate the trai-wing public and Others with all the attentionsiand teonveniences usually found in fitst.elaiiiHouses.? No effort will be spared by the Proprititor and his Assistants to Make theRodequal in every point to any in the country.The Bar will alwnys be ippplied withChoicest Liquors.. - rThe o!tablee, connected with this Houseare largeroomy and convenient.and careful and,attentive'Llostleraiare alwaysin charge ofthemt,l1.8.TARBVI..I.,Montrose, May f3tb, Ifts7. -

,Salt! Salt!! Saltlll
HE subscriber „begs leave to ;intent kis •1.friends and the publicthat he has taken the

Store No. 201' Washingtori.street. (direct!) op,,—
posits Washington Market,) lately occupied by
Volney Elliot; and is now prepared to offer for
sale on thernost liberal terms Pon CASE. allkinds of Foreign Coarse, and Fine Salt, fromvessel, or store, either in_sacks or bulk, or put
up lawman bags to order.

Dealers will be furnished with their namesprinted on the bags wean ordering a thensandormore. Persona from a distance ordering bymail can depend upon hiving their orders,promptly filled at the Loan: MARTEI PRICES\•
-GEO.-W.KANN..Nsw•Ynric, March Ist. 1857. ' 714.

Rev Cr&let% sidlelaboring as 4Missionary la Southern Ards, disedverad it aim.pissed, certain Core for Consumption. Asthma.Broachitie, Coughs, Colds, Nevona Debilit3r, andall impurities of the Blood; also, an rimy ainlkeffectual mode ofinhaling theRemedy. Aelnated,by a desire to boort& hisexpel, %linen% he:'will cheerful amid the Beelpe ,(flgo) to gook og.
desirewith Cull and explicit dirgetkaisforpreparingand suantestolly usingthellled
dram, gar.V. Pk Ban Broadway. 11.August 6th. 1857. • 111.11.7
A CONeWrriassittimeett of(MOLE*)

44- if, C. P. &,O. M. Niryzy's,

ABEL ,TURRELL
llAs just returned from Now York, with a

large and choice variety of Goods,bought
cAsii, and selected with much care, from

over thirty of the best Houses in New York,
which he cams to his customers and the. public
at low pricea,for cash. His stock comprises:

'1 DRUGS,
• M:-EDICINES,.-

-. P'A. INT 8, '

• •
0 I L 8,

'WINDOW -G L 4 S St
DYE STUFF.S,
GROCERIES,

GLASS-WARE,
CROCKERY,_
MIRRORS,
CLOCKS,

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAPER,,

WINDOW O ÌL S 1.1 A p
F.A NCY GO 0 D S,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
JEWELRY,

PERFUMERY,
• •DRY .G 0 0 D S,
• -11 A RD WARE;

STONE WARE;,
WOODENWARE, I -

13 It 0 0 M
BRUSHES,

JAPANNED WARE,
BIRD:C A GE.S,

CAARY SEED,
POCKET KNIVE S ,

•
lir'n I PS,.

XIMBRELLA4,
G U N S,

. PISTOLS,
AMMUNITION,

• 1 TURPENT'INE,
" . ' CAMPHENE,. lbIBU.RNING.FLUID;

,2,,

ALCOHOL;
. A-- Ll@ U-0 R S,-• -

{F Mediii nil Purposes only,)
-, . ---- T R IJ.S!•S ES, •

SUPPORTERS,
S Ii OULD B' R A ,C
". P-0 R T Id 0 N A

SPECTACLEAS
SILVER & PLATED.SPOONS;EG

GOL E N S
STATIONERY

-VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS,
And all of tho•most po.

PATENT. 1111ThICIAThankful for the liberal patronageA
ceired, he hopes to merit a co
large itiereate of the same..

ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose. Jime 10th, 1857.

'RKS, &c.,

itherto re-
'nuance and

garmtrs and Dtqauit's
INSURANCE COMPANY,

North West Cor. ofSeem'and ilialnut-st.,Phile.
CAPITAL, One Million Two Hundred and

Fifty Thousand Dollars. ASSETTS,
$623,057 07, !wended In Bonds, Mortages, and
Good Securities.
TIM FOLLOWING STATEMENT
Exhibits the the Business and. Condition of

the CAupany to November Ist, 1856.
Premium received on Marine and•'•

Inland Risks, to Nov. Ist. 1856, 8914,684 60
Fite 'Premiums, 169,796 61
Interest on Loans, 8,104 '47

Total Receipts, - - - -$400,185 69
Paid Marine Losses, . $64,427. 04
Paid Fire do. . - 39,737 89
Expenses. Salaries and

Commissions. . 45,489 00
Reinsurance, Return

Premiums &Agen-
cy Charges, . - 27,47( 68

--$177,128 61

Balance remaining with C0.,5223,057 o'7
TUX ASSETTS OF TUB COMPANY ARE ASrom.owsv
Philadelphia City and. •

.

County Bonds, .
. $16,848 181Railroad Bonds, .- . 11,000 00•cost pricesFirst sfortages, Real .

StEoesk tas,tCe,oll;te;al;, on" 14-4,500 00 -

.

Call.. .
. - .

. 32,400 00
Girard and Consolida. -

tion Bank Stock, . 5,225 'OO
Deposits with Dam, _

SherMan &Co.,New
York, 30,000 00 -

,• •
Deferred Payments on

Stock- not yet due, 97,700 00 I -
Notes for Marine Pre. . ~ .

mina's, -
- ..- • 108,080 00. t

Due from Agents, Se-
cured by Bonds, . 35,376 18 .A. -

Premiums on Policies
recently issued, and
debts duo the C0..„ 26,470 38 •

Balance inBank, . . 16,454 '74 •_
$523,057 07

This Company Insuresilaildings,Merchandize.
and Stock, from $lOO to $5,000, at the Lowest
Bated consistent with Security, and upon the
most Liberal Terms, and make Puoairr 15/Cr•
dinar upon the adjustment ofLosses under Poli-
cies issued by them. -

The Board ofDirectors have this day declireda dividend of 15 per cent, payable on demand,
upon the buifiness of the Company, to the Ist
instant. •

Hon.THOMAS B. FLORENCE, Piesident.
EDWARD R. HELMBOLD, Secretary
Philadelphia, November 17th 1856..

TIMOTHY BOYLE
52y1pdhp.j ofNew Milford, Pa., Agent.
- T 11. la Si 113 i.
leirt fibitock 4itsnrancroZo.

OF PHILADELPHIA, •
No. SO Wainat•St, above Fourth.

CAPITAL $300,000.
Make' Ineurance,figainst lou or damage by

Fire, on Boa:dings, Furniture and
illywndise generally.

ALSO, ON
Horses and Cattle, against death

from any cause.
RP-LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED.

DIRECTORS:
B. R. MILLEa, .1. Cstoismax,
J. It. FLANIGEN, F. S. HOECKLEV,
HENRY JONES, • SAMI.. J. RANDALL

CURS. PLANIOR7 WilMillgtOD, Del.
‘VM.CARTEFLET, See,

B. R. MILLET,Pres't.
. BILLINGS STROCD, .Agent.

Above we present you with a likeness of Dr.
MORSE— the inventor of MORSE'S INDIAN
ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has spat
the greater part of his life in travelling, haviug
visited Europe, Asia, Africa,and South America
-epent3 years among the Indians of our West.
ern country,-it was in this_way that the Indian
Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. Morse was
the first man to establish the fact that all disea-
ses arise from IMPURITY OF TUE moon-that our
strength, health , and life depend upon this fluid.

When the various passages become clogged,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the diff-
crept- functions of the body, the blood loses its
acion, becomes thick, corrupted Find discased;-.
thus causing pains sickness and distress °revery
name; our strength is exhausted, we are depriv
ed of our health, and if nature is not assisted in
throwing offthe stagnant humors; the blood will
become stagnant and cease to net, and this our
light of life be forever blown out. How infpors
taut-is it then to keep the passages ofthe' body.
free and open. And how pleseapt tousto be a-
ble to.,Put a medicine isyour reach, viz., Morse's
Indianßoot Pills, made from plants rind roots
that Vow around the mountaiu cliffs in Nature's
garden,for the health end comfort of diseased
man. One of the roots from which 'these Pills•
are made is a Sudorific, wElleh opens the pores of
the skin, and assists Nature in throwing off the
finer portions of corruption within. The second
which is a plant is an Expectorant, that opensand unclogs the passage to the lungs, and thus,
innsoothing manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm, and otherlitimors from the hags
by copious spitting. The third. isa Diaretic,---
which gives ease and double strengt lc to the kid-
neys; thus encouraged, they drew large amounts
of impurities froth the blood, which is thenthrown out bountifully by the urinary or
cater passage, and which could not have beendischarged in any other way. The fourth is a •
Cathartic, and accompanies the other properties
of the Pills while engaged inpurifying the blood;the coarser particles of impurity- which cannot
-pass by the other outlets, ate thus taken ,npand
_conveyed off in great quantities' by the bowels.

From the-above, it is shown Oat Dr. Morse'sIndian Root Pills not only enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood,-for they find
way to every part, and eompletely cleanse the
system from all impurity, and the life of the body
which is the blood, becomes perfectly bealthr—-consequently all sickness and pain is driven fromthe system, for they cannot remain when the bo-dy beromes so pure ant-clear. The reason why
poepto are so distressed when sick, andso many
die, is because they do lAA; get a medicine that
will pass to the :Acted parts, and which willus. naturel pAtkazi.e3 for the-disease to be
cast out, hence, a emalrquantity uf foodand oth-
er matter is lodged, and the stomach and Intes-
tines are literally overflowing with thecorrupted
mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermenta-
tion, constantly mixing with the blood, whichthrows the corrupted [nit-tier through -every vein
and artery, until life is taken-'from the body by
disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to
themselves • 1/ 4-ictory upon victory, by restoringmillions of the sick to health and happinews.—

Yes' thousands who have been racked or tor-mented with sickness,=pain and anguish, and
whose feeble frames ave been scorched by the
burning elements of raging fever, rind who have
been brought, as it were, within a step of the
silent grave, now stoodready to testify that theywould have been numbered with the dead. had
it not been for this great and wonderful medic-ine, Morse's Indian Root Pills. After 1 or 2 do-
ses had been taken, they were astonished, andabsotutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-
ing effects. Not only do they give immediate
ease -an,' strength, and tare away all siikness,
pain and anguish, but they at once go to workat
:he foundationof the dasease, which isthe bloe'clTherefore, it will be shown, especially by those
who use these Pills, the, they will so cleanseand purify, that disease•-tho deadly enemy-will
take its flight, and the flush Cl youth andbeauty
will again retain, and the prospect of a longand happy life will chtlfish and frighten your
days. Fir Beware of counterfeits in yellow
wrappers—all genuine are in state, with the sig.
nature of A. J. WMTE &Co., on each box. -

July "Ist,

AYER'S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,
nu TILE{ BAtRD CtIRX or

Cold'. Coast's, and
. Hoarseness. •

Itantrtna, glass. 916th Doc,
De. J.C.Ass": Idonot heibitirtom,'

. th. best remedy f hare my timed fat
Coughs. lisuarass, Iagoonss, and tits
concomitant symptoms 4.1a Cold. is ion,

--Calmar rxesoass. Its constant ass to
my practice and my-family for the last
ten years km -hown It to peelers sum
nor virtues for the treatment of theme
complainta. IMO &lilt

• A. U. MOItTIXT, F»., ofUrrcs:ff. writedi uI !VIMused your Pectrotut myself and In myfamII,V ever
you Invented It, and believe it the beat medidue IketRI
purpose ever pat out. with a bad cold I should mar
pty twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do wlthodill,Vw
take anyother remedy." '

Croup, Whooping Conk, Inlinenini.•
Bnueonata, Mum, Feb.?. pm

Emma Am: I will cheerfully certify_yOurw.xPl:CruaskIs the beet remedy we pumas for the cure of
Cbugal. Orewp. and the and Mamma' of children
your fraternity-in the South appreciate your skill, and
commend yourmedicine to our 11..

HIBAM CONKLIN, .31.-D.
A.llOB LBB, lbm.,yorttatr, la.,,writes,lll Jan.,16511'

••-- - • -.1 had a tedious Inanennssaa,, which "confined me in ikon
six weeks; took many medidnes Without relief; finally
tiled your PIiCTORAL by the advice of our clergyman.
The EM doss relieved the PX*l3Ollll in my throat, and
lunge; less than one half the bottle made me completely
well. Tour mellanes are the cheaportas well as thebest
we can bny, and we enemy you, Doctor, and your none..
Out, as thepoor man's hiend..•

Asthma or Phthisic, eat. Broaeltitia.
Woo littscumerza, Ps., Feb. 4. 185d.

Sta: Tour Calmat Parrott/A. le perforating marvellous
cares to this section. It has relieved several from alarm.

• lag symptoms of- consumption, and is -now curing asuss
who has labored under an affection of the lungs fir the
last forty years. MOAT PARIS, Merchant.

.r.. A. A. RA)1567, Y.b, Aims, Mom= co., /warTrite,Sept. 6,. DM: "During mypractice of manyyears
hare found nothing eons) to piturencasT Pactow. gar

/Ping ataa andrelief to oomwmptlr• patting",or airing
• such as are curable.`-

We might add volumes of evident, but the mast caw
yindng proof of the virtu. of thisremedy is found in Its
effects upon trW.,

Cossniaption.
Probably no one remedy has over been known which

cured so many and such dangerous casts as this. Some
no human aid can twit; bat seed thaws the CEIZZT
PULTOZAL affords mike and comfort.

Amon Dom, New Iron Carr, March I, Ind
Becton ATP, Lowest: I feel it a duty gad •gessimmto inform you what your Cater PaCrOlaaL Ma • tor

my wife. Shebad been Are months laburtngunder the
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from whkh no aid
we could procure gavebee much relief. the was steadily
failing.until Dr. Strong. of this city. where we have come
for &dike, 'recommetuled a trial of your medicine. Ws
bless his kluging's, as we do your AM, for she bee ream.
Bred from that day. She Isapt yetas prongas she used
ILO be, but is free from her abash, and calls herselfwelts

Tours,with gratitude and
ORLANDO SIMI, or tizsuornua

Cbmsitiaptirer, do not despair till youhaves tried Am's
Curiae Pacroast. Ii is made by one of the bust medical
chemists in the world,and Itscares all attend no bespeak
the high merits of tie virtues.— flulaielpiria Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
TlLdsdetbbeircesnlnleznito",„..t.'"uci test," IsTs

ot perfb.ecti n
porgatlre which Is known to man. Innumerable molt
are shown that these Pala hats virtues which Purposeto
excellence the ordinary medicines, andthat they win tin-

Ole•or am. 4.14••••• al4l mow. 41.61.•,...rv0 away

and pleasant to take, but powerful to cue. Their pans.
Baling properties stimulate the vital settirinee oratebody,
remise the otetructlons of Its organs,purify the blood,
and expel diocese. They purgeout thefoul hennas which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate siegibb or diem.
dared organsInto tintnatural action. sad impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. but only do
they cure the eree7 day complaints of every body, but
also formidable and denseness diseases that bare balled
the beet of human skill. While they premises powerful
effects, they are at the same time, in diminished doses, the
safest and best physic that can be employed for children.
Being sugarcoated, they are pleneent to take; and being
pure!, vegetable,am free host anyrisk of bane. Cures
hare been med. which sampan belief were they not sub.
stantlated by sacs death exalted position and chanter
as to forbid the empieion of mitred!. Many eminent
clergymen and physicians bare lent their names to coal-
fy to the public the rellaidUty of myremedies, while oth-
ers hare sent as the serurance of their 03Orkt10.1 that
myPreiandloca contribute hameasely to the Mid duty
ablicted, eubering fellow-atea

The Agent below named is pivarrd to %wish gratis my
Aaorkan Almanac, containingdirections ibrtheir use sad
certificate* of their curia of Use following complaints

Ocetirenes• Bilious Complaints. Rineoustiem„ Dropsy,
Usertbura, Uniabithe arising froma fold Stemach, haw
sea. Indirreenco, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain
arising Borer- ilatukta7, Lon ofAppetite s all Elate-
ous and Cutaneous, Dimmer which require as .'scent
Medicine, Scrofula or King's Evil They alai, by parity-
fug the Mood and stbeelating the system, cure many
complaints which It would out be supposed they couldmech. grab as Deafness. Partial Blisolores, Neuralgia andNervous %riteatty. Derangements of the Liver andKid-
neys, Gout. and other kindred complaints inuring been •

low state of the body or otetronioa of its %onions.
To not be pat off by unprincipled dealers with sans

other pill they male more prat on. Ask for Ana's
Pius. and take nothing else. No other they can give
you comperes with this la its Intrinsic vales br curative
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should bare it.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. AYES,
'Prettied AndAnalytical Ctionfat,Lovrill, lan.

Paul in Cu. its not. Ins Boris ra 81.
SOLD as

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose,And br Deater4 inMEDICINES everywhere.


